
सभी दीदी भैया को प्रणाम 

मेरा नाम अमन है

मै चित्रकारी और चिजाइन की पढाई करता हूँ

मै पीको िलाने के ललए पुसतक बना रहा हूँ 



आओ पीको सीखें



पीको

PICO

pico projector
https://thepicoproject.wordpress.com/



semester 7 @ NID

Design Project 3
 

what to do?



enter elder sister, works at Digital Green
 
- in a broad sense, technology for agriculture

tells me about project she’s working on 
 
- to teach farmers how to operate projectors

can you think of someone 
who’d like to work on this?
Meanwhile at NID ...



Lakshmi Murthy lecture

Effective communication with someone different is 
impossible without understanding their context

Visual literacy - ability to read images

This sounds exciting...



Meeee!!!



Opportunity

Projector

Mediated videos 
on farming

Digital Green

Farmers

START

FINIsh

This means less 
effective video 
training

Despite trainings, 
some of them can’t 
operate a pico well



Proposal

instructional manual for 
pico operation

why?

paper - familiar learning 
medium,

flexible, portable

cheaper to produce

not ephemeral as training 
or video

personal interest : 

working with a grassroots 
level design intervention

live project

iterative process

on-field user research

learning visual literacy

Proposal

instructional manual for 
pico operation

why?

paper - familiar learning 
medium,

flexible, portable

cheaper to produce

not ephemeral as training 
or video

personal interest : 

working with a grassroots 
level design intervention

live project

iterative process

on-field user research

learning visual literacy



Meeting the CEO

keep it short and simple
minimum number of page(s)

make it work with the rest of the deliverables

look at patna team’s work

many different projector models!
tackle this problem somehow

we need to test what you make

welcome :)



Meeting the CEO



Meeting Supervisor

Forced to be on field this week by Rikin (CEO)

Testing research hypotheses

Basic content mapping - 15 steps



How DG works

Projector

Mediated videos 
on farming

Digital Green
APM

VRP

Farmers

START

FINIsh

They operate the picos
VRPs are the mediator 
between DG and the 
community

APMs are employees 
that work on the field

They teach pico  
operation to VRPs



which do YOU think are 
most & least recognizable 
of these?



New, inexperienced VRP - focal user



she has no idea



spot the difference worked really well



since they compared images to their physical 
environment, red-colored buttons seemed to 
be misplaced lights.





what if we put in illustrations 
in the recap slides? 

graphics can be clearer
handout more useful

too much testing?

heated argument
tried it 
cue video



Day 5, Field trip 1

Beta-test of our new system 
(sans handbook)

mediated video with slides
response video - WORKS!!

assessment - SUCCESS!!!



How DG works

Projector

Mediated videos 
on farming

Digital Green
APM

Partner

VRP

Farmers

START

FINIsh

This means less 
effective video 
training

Despite trainings, 
some of them can’t 
operate a pico well



USERS

- Focal 

- supplemental 

- Unimportant 

- Exclusionary 

- stakeholders 



जुग
ाड़

Field Trip 2



Point of view



Typographic sensibility



Feedback on Draft 1



Draft 2  









धन्यवाद 

]


